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•Poor boy I Ho’i never been the itm 

•inoe thet dre.dial girl—’ •
•Why remrreot en old grievance, mol her. 

For my pert, I don’t think Cecily told the 
whole troth in th.t loolieh latter. Depend 
upon it, Vere he» read between the line, 
•inoe. Thie globe hotting il but an ожсша 
to try and trace her. '

a big iini. at lead. You see, there’* 
this diflertnce between him and educated 
malelactori—ihey know be it- r—or ought 
to—and he doe. net.*

The girl made no reply.
Then, aa il «uddenly remembering an 

omiiaion, a ha" began to think him 1er the 
a rvioe he had rendered her.

Her tone waa gracioua, but her manner 
indicated Ohe Mes of diamiaaal ao atrongiy, 

second eon had been jilted by a girl *bat the baronet, who waa meet аг діада 
who ought to have ooneidered tint that their tete-a-tete should not oome' to a 

moderate fortune barwjy oudden should cloae, nuked into 
balanced the enperior lineage on bit aide, aation wih the drat speech ready to hie 
it did no: follow that Iris elder brother tongue.
ebould be equally unfortunate in his love ‘Yon are a etranger to this neighbour- 
aff»ira. hood P he said.

She waa not a praotiaod match maker, *1 waa till a few weeks ago,’ the girl re. 
but she waa aoeertheloea reaolved to bring plied. •! have only recently come to live 
about a marriage between Sir Alwyn and at xbe Towers.’
the girl who had eo recently inherited the Then yon moat bo Mias Armitage. I 
estate that adjoined hie own. am Alwyn Meredith, the aon of-ole

She had ooneidered its advaatagagee friend who knew your lather years ago.’ 
from the moment the contents of the late A .hadow passed over the girl's face, and 
Jasper At milage’, will bad become known Meredith, vexed with himaeU tor what ho 
and her introduction to bia neioe and fell t0 be a supid blunder, made h.ate to 
heiresa had but accentuated her desire for ,dd— ___.
the match. ‘Pardon me for forgetting your reom)t

loss. I ought to have remembered’ ; and 
then he stopped, 1er he could not very 
well explain that he was eo occupied in 
noting the girl’s rich, dark beauty, aa to be 
oblivious of the rather alight mourning of 
her dteie.

•You are right, R.ihel,’ he assented eon- 
fuaedly, ‘she needs unbroken rest and qoiet 
I do not think it would be wise to Ut her 
find a stranger .by her bedside when she 
awakens ,’ he continued, while his eyes 
exchanged a series of uttered thoughts 
with his companion.

•We much indebted to Nurse Hope lor 
her tffioirnt aid, and should we need her 
services in the future we shall gladly avail 
ourselves of them, ’ ha concluded, putting 
out his hand and smiling jn an » 11 naive 
manner which the nurse found eo disagree
able, that her orignal opinion of bin*, 
which had been distinctly favourable, was 
r*i verted to with added conviction.
She leftethe room,defeated in her purpose 

to held an interview with Mr. Armitage’s 
daughter, but resolving to await, or make 
an opportunity for delivering the packet 
under her promise.

Circumstances seemed to justify the see 
recy she had at flrst been inclined to regard 
as the morbid desire of a faffing mind.

The morning light was Altering through 
the interiors of the Venetians on the vet» 
andah as she lingered in the upper vestibule

She looked at her watch ; it was nearing 
five o'clock.

Time enough for her to bathe and break
fast і before sv eking out the doctor who 
would probably take scant notice of her 
suspicious! she herself would find them 
bird to deAoe, no doubt.

Her instinctive distrust of Mrs. Armitage 
would be put down to the vulgar prf j-idico 
against a stepmother; but, nevertheless, 
there was something in the handsome, 
hard 'face that filled her with forebodings 
for the future of the orphan girl.

Musing thus, she slowly descended the 
wide, shallow stairs, pausing es she found 
herself outside the dead man’s chamber.

The next moment a startled cry burst 
from her lips, and she clung, almost swoon
ing, to the balustrade.

Two ghostly figures were gliding out of 
the room, and, for the moment, this usually 
sell controlled nurse had not realised that 
they were merely ayahs in their native 
dress, doubtless sent to perform some > fil
es for the dead.

They had passed on their way into the 
compound before she remembered that the 
prejudices of caste would probably debar 
them from such services.

The incident seemed of little moment, 
however, and a desire to leave the house 
had taken poseetsion of her.

With hurried footsteps she brushed past 
the delirqent punkab- wallahs and the boat 
ol other servants who w-ra returning to the 
duties of the day, and disappeared.

A week elapsed before she was free to 
seek an interview with Lois Armitage, and 
then her enquiries were cut short by the 
durwan’s announcement that miss e and 
mem sahib’ had started that morning for 
England.
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her l.c
>delicate features were half hidden under 

the meahee ol wavy, dusky hair.
The diaphanous cover that had been 

thrown lightly over her showed a svelte 
figure, which had developed early under 
the tropical sun, yet the sleeper was still 
in years little more than a child, as age is 
counted emong the upper classes in Eng
land.

•Lois 1 Lois I’
The man, who resembled1 the woman 

somewhat m the red tinge of hair and 
oomph xion, gave a sardonic laugh as he 
glanced at her.

‘Do you expect her to respond to that P‘ 
he asked ; and then he continued, roughly ;
•Cease fooling, and get this interview 
over. I told the nurse you would receive 
her in a few minutes ; I will send her in to 
you as I go out.’

The door had hardly doted on him, 
when it opened (gain, and Nurse Hope 
glided into the room.

•Miss Armitage is ill, I understand.’ 
she sa d, with a swift glance towards the 
occupant of the bed.

Mrs. Armitage pressed a handkerchief 
to her eyes.

‘There hie been nothing but trouble in 
the bouse,’ she replied, with an hysterical 
sob in her voice, ‘She has been eo ill, 
that 1 had to leave my husband to come to 
her. I think now that I alarmed myself 
unnecessarily. It was but an hysterical 
affection, that I look for something more 
serious. I did not know my dear husband 
was dying when I left him, poor darling, 
without bidding him even a last good
bye.’

A storm of sobs succeeded the speech, 
but Nurse Hope made no sign of sympathy ; 
her attention seemed concentrated on a 
•Indy of the figure on the bed.

•Your daughter sleeps soundly,’ she re
marked'

Mrs. Armitage’s sobs suddenly ceased, 
as she cast a suspicious look at the 
speaker.

•The poor child is exhausted by excessive 
emotion,’ she answered. ‘Dr Ley gave me 
a composing draught for her over-wrought 
nerves.’

Mentally resolving to question the over
worked doctor on the point,when time and 
opportunity should allow, the nurse rapid 
ly reviewed the situation, and determined 
on any immediate change of action.

‘Will yon let me lake care ol her for a 
few hours P’ she asked. ‘I’m sure you 
must be needing rest,’ she added, in a 
voice that she strove to rtnder cordial.

Mrs. Armitage’s cold blue eyes shot a 
searching glance at the winning lace that 
confronted h r

‘There is no necessity for me to trouble 
you, nurse,’ she answered coldly. *1 
merely summoned you to hear of my dear 
husband’s last moments. It was to ease 
hie mind that 1 consented to leave him and 
go to Lois.’

A Icon of contempt for what she felt to 
be a palpable falsehood betrayed the fact 
that Nurse Hope was not versed in the art 
ol dissimulation.

An awkward piuse ensuid for a moment 
or two.

Then Mrs. Armitage took an envelope 
from a small table.

You will find your fee all right nurse I 
think,’ ah said. *i am much obliged 
to you for all you have done, but 
there is no need for me to detain you 
further, if you leave me your address 1 
will ask you to come some other day, and 
give me the details that I tear 1 cannot 
bear 10 bear now, alter all.’

She advanced towards the doer as she 
spoke, and was about to open it when the 
handle was turned, and the man she had 
bat recently departed from walked in.

With a halt apologetic glance at her, be 
went straight up to the bed, and b nt over 
the eb epingggirl.

•She it worn out, poor child,' he said 
softly; and the curse, whose qcckcye waa 
bmy saw the sire? g !iki ness between him 
and her late patients wife, observed a genu
ice ring of tenderness in hi. voice. ‘Vere would hive some jot ification l.r

Mn Aruii age cluuhed him hastily by his tirades against your a. x, it they 
the all modelled on ti e same lines as our efle-

‘Do not disturb h r, Horace,’ she cried live neighbour ,’ remarked the baron t. 
angnly. "By the-bje the ubiquitous traveler has

The man drew back at once found time to send « letnr at l.st—lacot c
Toe si. eper stirred and muttered in l r as usual, men ly notifying toe fact that he 

sleep ; a look ol concern sprang up in he will be home shortly, but c.nnot fij ,L ex- 
face as he watch, d her act date. ’
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Lois 1 Loin !*■
The stilness of the Indian night waa 

suddenly broken by the hollow tones ol a 
dying man’s veioe.

Noras Hops, who was inwardly wonder 
ing how aha might beat summon the 
strangely naglevtfal family to his deserts d 
beside, bant forward in bar chair to catch 
the word! that followed the startling 
ejaculation.

Xbe sick man clutched at her wrist with 
feverish energy.

•Send my daughter Lois to me, ’ he laid. 
«I must see her belero I die. ’

Nurse Hope looked round the largo bare 
lumber.

Thera waa no bell.
She clapped her hands, but no one came.
The punkah had ceased working a lew 

minutes belore, and when she hsdatvleu out 
to glance down the verandah, the punkah- 
wallah was nowhere to be seen, and doubt
less had not yet returoed to hie post.

A gasping sigh drew her atteniion «gain 
to her patient.

He was groping under hie pillow, evid 
ently in search of s sm ill packet, which she 
with her quicker perception was able to 
discover lor him, and she brought it out to 
the light.

He thanked her with a iook, and then 
with recovered breath continued—

•Never mind, unreel I waa only dreaming 
just new. I had lorgotten that my daogh 
ter ii ill. Lot no one else come into this 
room.’

He looked round nervously as he spoke, 
as il apprehensive ol some sudden entry.

The nurse aoot bed him with kindly 
words, and in calmer tones he added.

•May I trust yon, nurn, to give this 
packet to my daughter Lois P It is not 
much to ask of yon, perhaps ; but I want 
yon to promise me not to part with it 
nnlesa you can see my child alone. It 
contains, among other things, a letter that 
was written for her eyes only. I would 
not hive her stepmother even suspect its 
existence.’

Nurse Hope took the packet from bis 
hand.

•I will carry carry out your wishes,’ ate 
seid, simple, aa she slipped it into the 
bosom ol her dress.

•You promise P’ insisted her patient,anx
iously.

•I promise,’ replied the girl in earnest 
ton ss.

A quiver of reliel flickered over the 
lea lures of the dying man.

Death was no longer terrible to him now 
that he could cross the borderland in

!'

Alwyn Mradith was not a woman hater, 
ss his brother, Vera, professed to be, but 
though he had liked and admired mkny 
woman, the indispensable ‘aha,’ who waa 
to take poaaenian of bia heart, had not yet 
appeared to convert him from hie bacbeler- 
dom.

He was musing on this very matter of 
marri go aa ho rolled across the village 
common the afternoon after bia mother’a 
introduction to Lois Armitage.

Hie masculine vanity had been tickled at 
first by the attacks made upon it by the 
widow ol bia mother’a Anglo Indian friend, 
bat the process, repeated on subsequent 
occasions, had opened hie eyes to the dan
gers ol a flirtation with a woman ol her 
stamp.

He resolved to be more wary in the 
future.

She was not the type from which a Lady 
Meredith abonld be made.

A ory ol distress interrupted his medita
tions.

Looking ahead, he saw a yoong girl en
deavoring to rescue a small dog from the 
persecutions of a bigger brute, which was 
attacking it in the centre of the shallow 
Village pood.

T .t aggressor had ae'xed the tiny victim 
and waa trying to drown it, heedless ol 
the stones wnieh the girl flung at it per- 
eiitently.

As Meredith started forward to assist 
bar, he aaw, to his horror, that the had 
waded out into the water, and diverted the 
attack to hern-ll.

He could hear the fi теє growling!, of 
the brnte re she lashed at it with her 
whip, and then, the next moment, he sew 
the weapon slip from her bauds, and drill 
away out of her reach.

As she bent towards the half-unconsci
ous terrier, he made a sprint, and dashed 
through the water just in time to check the 
bulldog, aa, with gleaming fangs and 
glaring èye-balli, it made a spring to grip 
her by the throat.

His overcharged feelings found their 
vent as the owner of the brute came slouch
ing np.

The sharp words, from e proverbially 
good-tempered man, seemed to stun the 
village ne’er-do-well, and he ventured to 
remonstrance as be dragged hie animal out 
ol the rasch of further misobiel.

The baronet turned a concerned face to 
the girl, whose plock and beauty had filled 
him with a desire to know more of her.

•Are you sure you’re not hart in any 
way P’ he asked, as he watched her deft 
fingers bind up the wounds the terrier had 
received.

She shook her head.
‘I was frightened lor J p,’ she said rim 

ply. ‘He was eo no q sally matched 
against that brute, that 1 was afraid h - 
would be drowned before I could get to 
him. He was always rather a coward, poor 
l.itle fellow, and this incident won’t tend 
to make him braver.'

Meredith pitted the small, trembling 
creature as it looked up piteously at him 
from its mistress’» arms

■You nus n’t be a coward, little mao,* 
he ssid. ‘That’s a failing I find hard to 
pardon, as I told that skulking brute of a 
Jeffreys, who was hiding, scared oat of bia 
life, behind those bushes there.’

'Wat that the bulldog’s owner P‘ asked 
he girl. I heard a taint whistle 
twice, I suppose he was trying to make his 
beset come off.’

‘Ou I he’s a meaner cur than his dog— 
that fellow. And he’s always making a 
nuisance of himself io seme way or other 
His only excuse is bis ignorance and low 
surroundings. Whi n I r fleet on bis up
bringing and mine, 1 invariably relent— 
after pitching into him—sod let him go.*

•You would be more severe on criminals 
of a better class P’

“Oh ! Jeflre/s is hardly

і

1

A desultory conversation followed thi* 
speech, as the girl, permitting him to walk 
by her side, returned, by a rente be pro
posed, to her home on the crest of the

j

hill. ICertainly tbs heiress was not so dull as 
he had expected to find her.

She responded brightly to hie i Hurts to 
enter ain her.

It waa only when the sobj-ct ol India 
was introduced that she became oonstr.in 
ed and abrupt in her replie».

Poor child 1 Her recent would had 
hardly healed.

Thero could be lit He in common be
tween her stepmother and he' ; they seem
ed to stand at opposite poles.

Mrs Armitage waa a course grained, 
under bred p rsoo. wooso good looks 
were ot an aggressively unleminine type, 
while the girl resembled a rare exotic, 
with her brilliant coloring and rrfi >ed. 
fr-gile loveliness.

These thoughts were in Meredith’s mind 
aa he parted Irom the heiresa at her lodge 
gates.

He carried home a picture of her in hi* 
mem ту, and secretly n j liced when bia 
mother described at dinner, to a lily 
friend, the great dark eyes, and the proud 
month wi h the scarlet lips, in answer to a 
qu- scion as to whether the heiress was 
realty pretty.

Mean while, at The Towers, Lois Armit 
age hid her aacret thoughts too, but they 
were hardly as pleasant as these of her 
lste companion.

She looked very beautiful in her rich 
black satin evening gown ss she paced 
restlessly np and down the Ellzibethen 
terrace.

•What an unquiet apirit you are, -Lois P 
Mrs. Armitege broke in petulantly at las’. 
•I think this aiternoon’s adventure moat 
have upset your nerves. Horace will be 
amused to hear he baa a rival, I'm sure.’

For answer, the girl only vouchsafed e 
haughty stare.

Mrs. Armitage laughed.
•It terms another romatic incident in 

your romantic life," she said. ‘1 m rather 
wondering what his comment will be.*

The girl looked at her strangely.
•Whet do yon mean P‘ she asked abrupt*
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CHAPTER III.
Lady Meredith had returned from the 

third visit she had psid to her new neigh
bours at the Towe-s.

Her elder son, Sir Alwyn Meredith, waa 
awaiting her in the cosy boudoir she used 
io preference to the great drawing-room 
when they were alone.

He waa a tall, lair, well set up young 
fellow with kindly, blue-grey eyes, and a 
pleasant, sweet-tempered looking month, 
that harmonized with, rather thin contra
dicted, the firm outline ol the jiw and 
chin.
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peace.
The fitly years ol joy and soriow that 

fate had apportioned out to J«mea Armi 
tage were last drawing to a cluse, leaving 
the deeds ol good and evil that bad been 
wrought in them to live alter and hear 
their blessing or enrie to the lives tbit had 
mingled with or sprung np from his own.

’With gentle reverent touch the nnne 
wiped the death dews lrom the clan my 
forehead, and caught the ls»t murmurs ol 
the loved name that yet lingered on the 
blue, parched lips.

Her mind was filled with atrong pity lo- 
the stranger, whose weak yet handsomi 
] ce reminded her ol a loved one she had 
lost a year before.

There had been a loving daughter to me 
tain and comfort that tainting soul, but to 
this poor lather that consolai ion was de 
Died.

Г

‘Well mother, did the heiroii put in an 
appearance tc-day P I begin to think, as 
Beaty Prig did ol Mrs. Harris, that ‘I don’t 
believe there ia no such a person.’ ’

1 ally Meredith did not seem in the mood

timer, hon 
•I have і 

As a gentil
'У-

‘Nothing; except I think that, perhaps, 
he has a claim—•

Lois Armitage shuddered.
•Am 1 likely to forget it P* she returned 

bitterly.
Toe stepmother smiled.
Poor Horace І He*в neither young nor 

handsome, and he has no title to claim 
your respect.*

The girl turned on her, with eyes aflame.
’ ‘You would jut if the Inferno were to lie 

•gape»»1 your loot Г she aaid, yi'h still 
that carious bitterness in her voiajji

• Го piss from jest to earnest, thoa^ re
torted the other ; ‘let me k. rp 8 r Alwyn 
Meredith as my friend. A bs-gain ii a 
bargain, my daughter Lois.'

The girl made no reply.
An expression of sombre misery had 

darkened her glowing eyes—an expression 
caused by ciu-eu the thought tbit beyond 
the wood wbice lay between ber grounds 
and the neighbouring i state was Miredith 
Cas'le, a stately English b 
might well fill en unhappy soul 
ol couteotmeut and petce.

It was a Lome gtorioos io which love 
and sympathy, and not distension, reign
ed suprt me.

A man’s voice routed her from ter rev
erie. as a pair ot bands were elappsri snd-

Cjntumed oo page Turea.

' goto respond to her son’s playful humour, 
’or she answered rather absently—

‘She is a v»ry besutilul girl, Alwyn. 
Strikingly like James Armitsge as I rem
ember him belore he went out to India ’ 

•Then she’s not a myiLP’ the yoong

Mereditl 
bands that 
them in h і 

•You hai
answer, Lc 
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Th- girl 
■ell-possesi 

A hard,;

min
remarked smilingly. ‘What ex use did 
she make lor evading our hospitality the 
other day P’

She spoke very little; either ahe’i shy, 
and unused to society, or she’s face.

The child he loved was exiled from him 
by hie own wish.

Tuere was a mystery about him that th- 
nine could not lathim.

Obeying a sudden impulse, she bem 
down and kissed the cold taco of the dead 
aid then reverently covering it with tin 
sheet, felt the room to fulfill her promise

very re
served. That woman is such a persistent 
buttoobolvr, that I bad no opportunity for 
. xobanging more than a tew words with 
the child. ’
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■That women’ waa Lady Meredith’s 
appellation for Mrs. Armitage, a person 
who, in the course of a few visits, had 
produced a thoroughly disagreeable im
pression on the two peopln whose good 
opinion »be was particularly anxious to 
secure.

» • і.-* once or
•I« she ifl P1
•Yes; sleeping as quie'ly as s ebild 

There can be co tarm now in admittin, 
that woman into the room. The giil wil 
not open h'l eye» throughout the inlet 
view. You may trust mu to carry a diffi
cult business through.’

The rpeahere, a man and a woman—tin 
latter handsome in a bold, striking way- 
ware glancing townd-a be- ss they spoke, 
on which wte lying a young girl whose
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